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TA»,« m ts cemf\te !tnt of
Goodyedr Truck i\e to sail
every hauling; «^
Goodyear Vords,S\oeth-
S'u rfaced Solids, i

Tread Solidf, and Holltr*-.
Center Cuthiom.

GOOD^SfEAR

Ben-Gay
JorTiredFeet
SALESMEN
After a long, weary
daybehind a counter
or carrying a grip.
you know the tor«

turesoftired,aching
burning feet. Give
them quick and
blessed relief with

BAUME.
BENGUE

(AMA.I-GESIQVJE' )
just «oak them in good hot water.
wipe dry.and then give them art all
around the circuit rub with Ben-Gay.
Man alive! you'll feel as though you'd
just taken an order for a brand new
pah* of fect~f. o. b. (fine on both.)
Tbo«. Leeminz & Co., N. Y. Àtnér. Agents

Get ^Original
French
Baume

cheese! That
dish.has

proper-
Chil-

Kraft

3 varieties: American,Pimento, Swiss,.sold bythe slice,poundor loaf.
8 VARIETIES IN TINS

Today
atLuncheon
you may decide to try
a dish of"Cold Cuts".
chicken*' beef, ham,
tongue, etc The only
seasoning you really
need is a few drops of

LEfUPEfW
THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

New Yorker's Suite
For Strings Played
By Damrosch Band

Scalero's Work, Heard Here
Only Once Before; Cortot
Repeats C Minor Piano
Concerto by Saint-Saens

At the concert of the New York
Symphony Orchestra yesterday after¬
noon in Aeolian Hall, the third of the
Svnday afternoon series, Mr. Alfred
Cortot assisted as soloist and the pro¬
gram contained one work new to these
parts except for a private performance
last spring. This was a «uito for
string quartet and string orchestra by
Rosario Scalcro, a native of Turin,
Italy, now resident in New York. In
this day of unorthodoxy the announce¬
ment of a performance of a new work
bring? anticipation, pleasurable or
otherwise, according to the predilec¬
tions of the. listener, of musical soul-
search ings and the smashing of images.
If any went, yesterday afternoon ex¬

pecting these things they were disap¬
pointed, for the suite, proclaimed no
new doctrines and offered music agree-
agle and pleasant to the ear if not
profound.
The antiphonal use of string quartet

and string orchestra seemed not en¬
tirely successful. Only at infrequent
points were the two groups felt as

separate, their, blending tones giving
in general the background of strings
against which an occasional single in¬
strument was heard in a solo passage.
The work is in three sections, a choral
prelude of sustained character, a eet
of variations on a theme from one of
Schumann's "Kinderstücke" and a
finale. In the variations the composer
attained his greatest freedom of ex¬
pression. Throughout he showed little
adherence to the modes favored by
some of his compatriots in their re¬
cent works. His composition was
warmly applauded and he was called
upon by Mr. Damrosch to how his ac¬
knowledgments from a box.
The rest of the program no less ex¬

pressed the spirit of content with
things as they arc. It contained the
Giazounow Symphony No. 5, recently
performed by Mr. Damrosch

_
in an¬

other series, and the. Saint-Saens ('
minor piano concerto, with Mr. Alfred
Cortot a» soloist, repeated from the
program of Saturday afternoon. Mr.
Cortot gave another brilliant perform¬
ance of the concerto, one of rhythmic
pewer and surpassing delicacy in the
passage work, and in tho symphony
"Celeste Aida" again answered the
flash of the sword of Siegfried in a
festival, of Russian rhythms and colors.

Faces Blue Law Charge
For Staging Sousa's Band
Endicott-Johnson Recreational

Director Arrested at Ring«
liamton, IS*. Y.

BINGHAMPTON, N. Y., Nov. 12..
Harold P\ Albert, recreational director
of the Endicott Johnson Corporation,
was arrested this afternoon, on com¬
plaint of the Binghampton Ministerial
Association, for staging a concert by
John Philip Sousa'8 band at which an
admission was charged, in alleged vio¬
lation of ordinances governing the
observance of Sunday.
Following the arrest, George P. John-

son, president of the Endicott Johnson
Corporation, announced that he is pre¬pared to fight tho so-called Sunday
Blue Laws to-a finish in the courts,
and Bandmaster Sousa issued a state¬
ment in which he.declared that there
is more inspiration in the marches he
has written than in the sermons of
some of the ministers who objected
to tho concert.

a

Bacon Coming Home as
Result of His Collapse

Veteran Star of .'Lightiiin' " to
Take Lone Rest in Effort

to Recuperate
CHICAGO, Nov. 12..Frank Bacon,

veteran actor and star in "Lightnin',"
w-ho last night suffered a breakdown
and was forced to abandon his part
temporarily, will be taken to his home,
at Bay Side, L.'li, or to a winter resort
in a few days, it was learned to-night.The fifty-eight-year old actor, who
jhas enjoyed a stage career extendingover thirty-seven years, and who has
'played the title role in his present
vehicle for four and a half years, said
he expected to bo back in the cast
when his play goes to Boston late in
December.
According to members of his family,Mr. Bacon has been in ill health for

seme time, but had insisted on appear-| ing regularly in his play. Yesterdayhe became worse and a physician at-
tended him as he went through the
performance last night, and immedi¬
ately afterward he was taken to his
hotel here. A long rest will bo rc-! quired for him to recuperate from the
strain under which he ha? been work-ing. His play will continue to the end

I of its run early in December. ¦..

I 7 m One Family Hurt in Crash
BINGHAMTON, N. Y., Nov. 12..Hftrold C. We.stfall, a student atSyracuse University, was injured, hismother and father, Mr. and Mrs.Wallace S. Westfall, of this city, and

a brother and three sisters, slightlyhurt when the Lackawanna Limitedstruck their automobile at the Willow
j Point crossing, near this city, thisafternoon. The car was demolished.

a .

Real Estate News
j Operator Gets Quiek Profit

On Resale of Palermo
Brown, Wheeloek-Harri3, Vought &Co.» Inc., resold for Frederick Brown

i the nine-story apartment known as thePalermo, at 125 to 129 East Fifty-sev-j enth Street, 75x100. Mr. Brown pur¬chased the property a month agothrough the same brokers. The "buyers,Marcus Daly and Paul L. Kiernan, aresaid to have paid Mr. Brown a* largeI profit.

j Frank W. Child Purchases
Fine Home in Montclair

The Montclair Realty and Construc-! tion Company sold to Frank W. Childthe brick Colonial residence with tilej roof at. 1.^3 Union Street, Montclair,N. J., with a 100 foot frontage, di¬
rectly opposite the Vincent Mulford
estate. The property was held at$3*1,000. Frank Hughes Company ne-Í gotiated the deal.

; Neil Morrow Lathi Sell»
Interest in Ladd & Nichols

Kiel Morrow Ladd, formerly presi¬dent and one of the organizers of Ladd& Nichols, Inc., real estate brokers in
Greenwich, sold his half interest inj that corporation und has opened his
temporary offices in Miller's Restau-j rant Building, Post Road, Greenwich,Conrt.

$180,000 Loan on Flat
Lawrence, Blake & Jewell and Doug¬las L. Elliman & Co. have placed for| the 640 Park Avenue Corporation afirst mortgage of $180,000 at 5H percent for five years on 646 Park Avenue,

an eight-story apartment undergoingextensive alteration!.

On the Screen
Unusual Mary Make« «TV»«* an
Unusual Picture ï Capitol
Film Defends Husbands

By Harriette UnderhUI
It is * strange thing but we never

have «poken to Mary Pickford. We
never have come face to face with her
and never have touched her, so we do
not really know that ehe is flesh and
blood, find are very mucn inclined to
doub't it, Olive Thomas once said to
as: "I can't describo Mary to you. She
isn't like anybody else, and sometimes
I don't really believe she is just a hu¬
man being." And after seeing her in
"Teas of the Storm Country" you sure¬
ly feel that she can't be "just a human
being."

»Some one at the Strand remarked
yesterday that Mary had ,como back,
and we wanted to ask when she had
been away. She took » short stroll
when she made "Little Lord Fauntle-
roy," but that wasn't because the job
was too big for Mary; rather because
Mary was too big for the job. As we
watched her play Tess, the squatter'sdaughter, we never felt so strongly be¬
fore that Mary is the Peter Pan of the
movies. Not a line mars the perfectcontour of her face, not a curve to In¬dicate that she is not still sixteen; her
eyes are larger and more beguilinglyluminous, it seems, than ever before.In short, we think that Mary Pickfordis perfectly beautiful and the best
actress on the screen.with the excep¬tion of Elslo Ferguson and Pola Negrl,who are, of course, quite as good butquite different. Little did we thinkthat we ever could gaze on a golden-curled ingenuo with bare feet kick a
man in the stomach and think it wascute. And Mary, as Tess, does thisagain and again, and worse, too.

Has Many Imitators
We never saw Miss Pickford in herearly days, but have a pretty goodidea from what we saw her do yester¬day in this story which she has re¬vived that she is responsible for allthe cute ingenues with fuzzy heads whohave been drinking tea out of their

saucers und jumping up and down onthe sofas in the parlors and makingus hate them almost to the point ofmurder for the last five years. Yes,we recognize the original of which wehave. Been so many spurious and awfulinvitations. But you, Mary, you maygo ahead and fall down in the soapsuds and kick people in the shins orchest and let your hair float untilyou're sixty, and long may it wave IThe first "Tess" we ever saw, sotherok was no chance of comparison;and, although they do sdy that "Tess"
wass Miss Pickford's best picture Itcould hardly have approached this onetechnically, it neem». Charlea Roshèrhas his name on the program, alongwith the rest of the stars and heshould have, for the photography isgorgeousl
As we seem to be about the only per¬son who did not see "Tess" in itsearlier incarnation probably every oneknows the story of the squatter's Idaughter whose heart, was so muchbetter than her grammar. «Tust wherethe storm country is the story doesnot tell, but it seemed a pretty lone-

some place. No wonder the "hilltop-1pers," as the squatters called the peo- |pie who lived in the big house On thehill, fell in love with undesirables. A|man keeps his children so housed up Ithat they never have a chance to see
any attractive people of the oppositesex and then he expects them to makebrilliant marriages. Well, his eon-'married Tess, who, it is to be hoped,learned not to call babies "brata" be¬fore her own wero 'born, and hisdaughter died of a broken heart afterleaving nn illegitimate child. Therewas a title in hère which read, "Wemust bo married right away," and the
censors changed it to "We must dosomething right away." "Where's thesense in that?" you ask. We said thecensors did it.

Supporting Cast Is Unusual
The people in the supporting castare not the usual people that one sees

on the screen. An extremely attrac¬tive juvenile named Lloyd Hughes,who has something very like Douglasj Fairbanks about him, plays the richman's son who falls in love with Teas
i after she takes a bath. She risksthis in the third reel, although sheremarks that "*t air bad business, a
man died of taking a bath once."I Gloria Hope, is excellent as the fright¬ened daughter who had a child andthen let Tess take all the trouble andall the blame. Miss Hope has justthe proper amount of no vitality forthese parts. Forrest Robinson givesa performance as the old fishermanthat seems almost inspired, and DavidTorrence, Jean Hersholt, Danny Hay,Robert Russell, Gus Seville and Mme.de Bodamere make up a cast that is

NEW JERSEY KRAI. ESTATE

CHOICE INDUSTRIAL
SITES

In units of five to fifty acres, on
deep water, within eight miles of
Manhattan. Served by seven trunk
line railroads. Storage facilities
unrivalled. Railroad sidings easilyobtainable. Directly connected
with main highways to New York.
An opportunity of unusual interest
to those who are seeking industrial
sites, well located, with the most
favorable transit facilities. Willsell or lease on long terms at veryattractive figures. Address.De¬
partment of Public Improvements,Room 207, City of Newark, N. J.

HEAL ESTATE BROKERS

Business Ll ET C2¡ C2 CountryProperties ) I *7N£***' *V»JProperties
RKAX. ESTATE.BALE OB RENX

New ticrsor

FREE r»IST of houses for sale and rsnt.Write VAN* WINKLE CO., Rutherford, N.J.

BEAÏ. ESTATE AT AUCTION
JERE JOHNSON Jr.. Co., Real Estât«Auctioneer*«., 193 Montague St., Brooklyn.
APARTMENTS TO EET~EURNI8HEJD>

MaslisttM

22D ST., 256 WEST.S, 8, 4 l«rg» room»,kitchen and bath, very well furnished; bestproposition downtown.
¡91 ST. B'WAY.3 and 6 rooms; well furn¬ished; elevator. 2465 B'j*ay.

jAPARTMENTS TO I-JS7T.UNTTJBNISHK»
Manhattan

25 EAST 6ÍTH ST.Two very large rooms, with bath, eightclosets.

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that YOUNÖBROTHERS, of 606 Broadway, on the litaday of October, 1S22, registered the trade¬mark "ROBIN HOOD" for men's hats tn UMoffica of the Secretary of the Stats of Ns»York. YOUXO BROTHERS. 605 Broadway| New York, N. T.

I_OBSTRUCTION'llllITT »CTÏOOI* » WE8T «.5th ffTR-mFIfHI I f****-"'»rt«J trsinlç«, Icdlrlduil ta-¦ iini ¦ stractlon. Btttdeats under statsa)lie*, el.jîied. rriU Bids.

flawless. Besides all of this, Mis»
Pickford chose John Robertson to di¬
rect tho picture. It seems to us a
very wonderful pleca of work.
The picture runs for nearly two

hours, so there is room on the pro¬
gram for only one other number. This
is an elaborate ballet ataged by Fokins.
In fact, it is the most elaborate and
beautiful ballet ever put on at tho
Strand. The lighting and music are
also effective.

At the Capitol
The thing we like best on the Capi¬

tol program Is a picture made in con¬

junction with the navy of these United
States. It is called "Rolling Down to
Rio," and it Is the first thing that over
made us feel we should like to be a
sailor. What a wonderful time they
have on tho Maryland and how nice it
is to travel all over the world for noth¬
ing! Sam Rothafel has staged a cute
little prologue with a regular battle¬
ship and a chance for "Sailors' Horn¬
pipe" to be danced, and "Rolling Down
to Rio" to be sung. This picture goes
on at 8:43, 5:40, 9:15 and 11:13 o'clock.
Do not miss It I
The feature is a Goldwyn picture

called "Brothers Under the Skin." It
starts out In a most promising way,
even If It is huilt on the premise that
husbands are downtrodden creatures,
who ought to beat their wives, and that
wives are cuddlesome vultures who
ought to be beaten. Rich or poor, all
husbands arc brothers under the skin.
Now, we do not object to this because
It is a false premise, but because it has
been offered so often as an excuse for
telling a story. Some one started it
a very long time ago and every one
has stuck to it. In spite of this lack
of novelty the picture started off well
enough bocause the director put in a
lot of little incidents which were hu¬
man and amusing. But it soon ran
away from him completely and became
almost slapstick, with the poor "broth¬
er" drinking up people's whisky and
sitting down on broken bottles and
knocking over screens. "Brothers Un¬
der the Skin" certainly proves that
there is a vast difference between ac¬
tion and plot.

AH-Star Caat Helps Picture
An all-star cast has been selected,

so, of course, the picture is hound to
have its momenta. Helene Chadwick
is the poor wife, Millie, who will baythe Wool.orth Building If she can
get \. for $1 down and $J. a week, and
poor Newton has only thirty of those
"berries" to live on for a whole week.
Pat O'Malley is Newton, the poor

brother. Norman Kerry is Klrtland,
who cannot worry along on $30,000 a

year because his wife fl always plung¬
ing him Into debt. Claire Windsor,
who Ik so beautiful you figure her any¬
thing, is the rich wife, ami Mae Busch
Is a divorcee, who doesn't appear on
the screen as often an one could wish.
Peter B. Kyne wrote the story and E.
Mason Hopper directed the picture.
On the picture program in another one

¡of those Bible stories called "Tho Res¬
cue of Lot," and a Prizma called
"Wonderful Water." Ther« is an «lah-
orate ballet, with Gambarelll and
Oumansky, and Bernardo Olshansky
sings Massenet's Elegie and Volga
Boat Song.
At the Rivoli Rodolph Vafcntlno re¬

mains in "The Young Rajah." At the

Rlalto, .Alice Brady is appearing in
"Anna Ascends." Hope Hampton is at
the Strand, in Brooklyn, in "Tho Light
In the Dark." Those will be reviewed
to-morrow.

-. ¦¦¦-

The Stage Door
"Thin Te«" movas to-night from the

Comedy Thenter to tho Belmrmt Theater.
"Molly T>nrllnK*' will leave tho Liberty to¬
night and ¡novo up Broadway to tho Ulobq.
Theater.

Aline McGrlU ha« boon engaged by Ned
Wayhurn for "The Little Kangaroo," tho
Oliver Morose« musical eo*medy produc¬
tion in which Jitnif« T. Tower« will «tar.
Tho play will open hero next month. Minn
McOlll «ppenrcO hero laut In Erf Wynn's
"Tho Perfect Fool" at tho George M.
Cohan Theater.

Alberta Burton succeeds Pamela Oay-
thorn* a« leading woman In "The Fool" at
the Times Square Theater. '

Lanore Ulrlö will reach hor 400th per¬
formance an Klkl In the piny of the »amo
name at the Belaseo Theater to-night.

The Shuherts will present "Nobody's
Fool," a comedy by Alan Dale, in New
Haven to-morrow night. Henrietta Cros-
man heads the cast, which Include« Ray¬
mond Van Sickle, Luella dear. May Ool-
llrts, Oeorge Lund, Belle Murry, "William K.
Harcourt, Morgan Farley and S, Gatenby
Bell.

Because of the extension of the engage¬
ment of tho Comedie Frr.ncalse company
at the Thirty-ninth Street Theater, Will A.
Page's "Thi Bootleggers" will open at
that theater on November 27 Instead of
November 20, a» first, announced.

Beginning Thursday ther» .ui "bo an
additional matine» each week of "To
Love." In which Grace George, Norman
Trevor und Robert Warwick are appearing
at the BIJori Thenter. The other matinee
days Are Wednesday and Saturday.
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Elsie Lyon Display
Strong Voices ii
Town Hull Recita

Mezzo Soprano a» Her Bei
in Calmer, J,yrie Songs
Isa Kremer Gives Thir
Concert in Two Week

A strong voice was the obvious po
session of Elsie Lyon, who, accompi
nied by Kurt ¡Schindler, held the Tow
Hall stage yesterday afternoon, as wi
shown by her opening aria, "Diviniti
du Styx," from Cluck's "Alceste." Het
her loudeat notes were full and rest

Rant, with th« characteristic rlchnes
of a good mezzo-soprano voice, hi;
seemed to havo a rather hard, metalli
ring.which may, however, have bee
influenced by a cold while she show*1
apparent physical effort in striving fo
dramatic expression. Tho metalli
quality was not noticeable in othe
than loud notes* and her tone wrb bet
ter in tho ensuing numbers threi
songs by Hugo Kami (a contemperar;
German composer who lived for sonn

years in Milwaukee), which, withou
being particularly striking, seemer

modeled on the classic. German Heder
and Schubert, Brahms and Strati*«
numbers. She was at her best in the
calmer, more purely lyric numbers
such as Schubert'') "Lltaney" and
Strauss's "Traum durch die Daemme-
rung," in which her tone had a very
agreeable nmoothness-and pure quality.
This was generally the case in the fol¬
lowing songs by Rachmaninoff, given in

English, with other translated Russian
and American numbers completing the
program.
Meanwhile, at Carnegie Hall, Isa

Kremer wa3 giving her third succes¬

sive Sunday afternoon recital of "bal¬
lads" in half a dozen languages, tak¬
ing this time Russian, English, French,
Italian, Greek and Yiddish a» her me¬

diums of expression. With a different
set of numbers the recital gave sub¬
stantially the name impression as be¬
fore. Miss Kremer again was able, with
voice, expression and gesture, to pro¬
duce the desired effect, though an ex¬

tended hearing might tend to give an

impression of sameness. As on the pre¬
ceding Sunday Kurt Setzei was her ac¬

companist, whilo Yasha Bunchuk gave
several cello numbers. Miss Kremer
found no shortage of hearers or of ap-
plauso, and extra numbers were many.
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SPRINGTIME OF YOUTH
THE "PERFECT" MI SICAL PLAY

^ELMONT"*(?f* THIN ICE COMEDY HIT!
*"* Moves Here To-night

39th street; liomecie Française lio-
THEA. <i|>'«i w'lth »ore! Lambert *

To-night, 8ÍÍ0.I H»*""« ¡** "I/A'Henturlere.

SEATSONSAlETO-DAYFOR
Next and Final Week

Repertoifs:.Mon. ft Fri. JBV*., "Ca¬
mille;" Tues. & T'aura l'.v«, "L*_ »ML
santhrop«;" Wed.Mai,"JU DU«Ij vv«f-Bv "TitrtiifTe;" .«at. Mat.» "1* P«"!'
Afondo-" Bat. Kvi-.. ''l.'Aveiifjirli^f"g. " Si

ï it I 11 dli Mata. Wednssdsg «ml
BUTER MYSTERY PLAY

WHISPERING WIRES

ÏÎWH^dïïh" BÎ. U'y. Bv».»;iiiiMstltiee* Wed, «ml K»!
International Musical Sucées«

THE LADY IN ERMINE
.ith *iVlltla Hr-nnrtt »*i Walter Wool!
i'OOl) IIAK'ONV BEATS St.on

" Kva A'80 Mstlns'ss Wednesd** and Sat

BLOSSOM TIME
2nd TRU MPHANT YEAR

00 SEATS 600 SKATS ÎOO SEATS
.,? -O- »<. 51.00 ttJjfJLOg

BCBIID.I ïtf» 'W«St 42d St. Brenir.gs at 8:3fl.nC.rUuL.lu Mata. Wed. and Ksi. at 2:30.
ANNE NICHOLS* Latighin* Success

Abies Irish Rose

V39*5TîrfBWL\*S=r|

jAoINU Mitinees Wednesday ami Sal
MUSICAL COMEDY SENSATION
SALLY, IRENE and MARY
With Eddie Dowllng- and Great r.ast

Funded on W.S0HER3ÉT MAUGtlAM'3 Stbras
"Miss Thomson' bu John Cblton &¦ Ciernen« RandoMi

I Staged bv JOHN DWILLIAMS_

I :hUBcRT
Greenwich Vsilags Folises
I_****** ^n"n! P'O'Miot'on

.LAYHOUSt íXi'íASiíS
UP SHE GOES
"Metter than 'Irene'.What, more could
you nNk?".C»". Til»»'»«.

ri inn .,'"h' Wcst nf '''way-DlwUU Matinees Wed., Timi

GRACE GEORGE
Robert Warwick.Norman Trevor

"TO LOVE,'
By Ueraldy.

itUl.oUfl'ïb3.hb'l. ¿wtaSi 8:30
Matinees Thursday and Saturday.

THE WORLD WE LIVE IN ?ÄL
"Loftiest achievement of tl>~ fl»ef>tre."

.Broun. World.

il
RITi, W. 48th St. Eis. 8:30. Mats. Wed. & Bat.

"Gayest
Comedy
of *he
Season"

With U>la FUher.. Alfred T»unt, Francis Byrne.
BANCO" BAYES lHEAiRt '

TO-M'WEVE
A New Draina

LÂi

fflOSCOW

MATS. WED. sad SAT., 2:30

TIMES SQ. SWifto.
"HAS CAPTURED NEW YORK.

T^FO-OLp0
Popular Price Mats. Thure. *. Sat.

Eves. 8:30.
fffe Barney ÄAls-candsrBernard & Car«
». partners again
MATS. WKD. (POP.) and SAT.

Mails *T THEATRE, W. 44th ST.'S'tllîôli TWICE DAILY, 2:30.8:30.
WILLIAM FOX presents

"The VILLAGE
BLACKSMITH"
"AN HONEST MOTION PICTURE"
Founded on the poem by LONGFELLOW

JGoodOrch. rnp r-nflGoodOreh.ts-"t« oub bUU *****
Matinees Nlrhts

AQTÍÍR THEATRE,Jtvl VII B'WAT at 45 ST.! 2:30.8:30

Madge KENNEDY
n FRANK CRAVEN'S RIOT

The l»t I I Lt Mats.Wed. & Sat.

7. HEAVEN
A Love-drnnm of
.Joys and Thrill».

¡Sí RAftTU W. 4.1 St. 35«.8:30.Tfie OUU I II Mata.Wed. A Sat.

mm iSXJ MATS. TUE.

RÛOF ColÔÔOOEVS.Ô30.ÎÛM.
DRIWPCÇÇ TUFA, W. 39th St. FlUroy 0579.rniltUtOU ¥#*. 8:45. Mats. Thurs. & Sat,

S Brock Pemberton's Production
"It's u peach.".Edgar Sclwyn."The mo.it glamorous evening I'vehad in the theatre in years."

-Kmilie llangood.C II A R A 0 TERM
IN SEAKCII OF AN AUTHOR,

Mata. Wed. and Sat. at 2:3o!
BraansT hit ts rowyti

CUM

Arthur Hopkins Presents

ETHEL BARRYMOHE
¦» "Rose Bernd" ».Ä.
LQNCAfiRP THEA.. W. iSth St. «Ï3. 8:30.kUnUNunC Mat». Wed. and Sat.. 2:30.

ELTiNGF 7fhe»f»i West 42d St. r^t3. 8:30.bklinUE .Matinees Wed. and Sat.. 2:3o!

POPWOOD'S LAL'GHINd KNOCKOIT!SEATS SELLING 8 WEEKS AHEAD

HiÄt's I "The
ncnta By DON MARQUI3
rä. I If!WU I 11 Matinees Thum. and »Sat.

aSMMiimBy *»V. SOMERSET MAUGHAM

©©O GARRICK,85 W. 35. Eva.8:30.
MATINEES

Thursday and Sat,

....' IBPdI I fl 'J1i»'»-- 42d. W. of B'war. Twicer«iTj»~ .*r*1',",»,i' Dally, 2:30 & 8:20. Sun. Mat. at 3.

D. W. GRIFFITH'S

IOootlSeat«Orchestra
Matinées VtWBJI 'strn, Mglitu, $1.0q and $l.T.i);Balcony, 50c & SI.. Mts., 50c Ss SI.

METROPOLITAN XS__.
TO-M IGHT at 8:15, Ta«*a. J»rit*a; MarUnelli.
Scott!, M»l«W«ta. Moranzonl.
W«a., 8, Borl» Godunow. MatMnauer; ChalU-
pin. Birrold, Mnnlor.es, Bada. Fapl.
Thurt., 8:30, Amer» «el tr» He. Borl; Johnson
(dabut), Danltai Dictur. Moranionl.
?rl.. 8, Roteflkavaller. .T»rit*a. ISaston, Sun-
;l«!lm: Bander (debat), Harrold, Scauíaandorf
fdebm). Bodariitcy.
Sat. 2. MoflitofBl». Alda, Peralta; (Hell. Chali-
apta. Bada. Moranioul.
Bat., 8, 1st eubseripttou peri*ca at }'oj. Prieta.»»niton et Dailla. Matzanauer; MartinelU, Da
Luca, Rothler. Saatelraan*.
Nest Mon. at 8, Borl» Qodttnaw. MaUenaner;Challapln, Johnaon. Marrtonaa, l*1**!*- Papt.

fîîfiîÇ5.BUf f EHFLYlj »tatou. Perlai; MartinelU. Scott!, Paltrlnlert. j[ M.___*¦_ Seat* Il to $5 To-day. [
HARDMAN PIANO USED.

The Inatttut« of AppliedPsycholoifry i>re*«iita

RALPH WALDO TRINE
"World FunroriM Author

in a series of Five Talke on

"MENTAL and
SPIRITUAL SUPREMACY"

Kverrlngs at 8 :1S
Wedneaday, JfoV. Î5.ThuniduT. Nov. 16
\Vr<l(iosdl»j , NOV. 22
Friday, Nov. t*
Wednesday, Nov. 20

CHURCH OF THE
DIVINE PATERNITY

_>r. Joseph Port $*«.ton, JfaetorCentral Fk. tr. mid t'th btTicket« for Five Lecture« f/5.Slnnrle Lecture $1.29.

IIVOLI VALENTINO _%
49ttSt RIVOLI CONCERT OPX'H,
5^rT* -Paromount Pictures--

¦Vfk BRADY âiSs"ilALTTJ FAMOUS RIAI.TO OltCH.

Ml
AU
tnp$K>wi__-_i TODAY
»mi»"»_¦'¦¦*'¦< ^¿ - **"AT_.208 8.2a

W*ÎJfKN1GHTI
was m PLOWED

."«H MARY PICKFORD ínT n A Nil Tes» of ike Storm Co.miry'B'y & 47 8t ^^ Htrand Symphony Orchestraand the FAMOL'S FOKINE BAUiTT.

fiAPITOL'BROTHERS "r^" SKiN'
H'ivay at 53»t. Capitol Grand Orcheaira.

SLOKWH ! WJ.OJAM FAKNCM In.fA*f** "Without Compromit«."IMI6 Hell Fight«.' ColoredB'y&45 8t. Band of the A.B. F., oth».Oper,» 11:30 A. at. 1 Buater Keaion Comedy.
Bartaaae», 4?th A Jl'way. ik'op.Twtee Dally, ;'.:15 A 8:is.jpric«i

MAIDS OF AMERICA .»»

\

CHOICE RESERVED
SEATS IN ALL

PARTS OF HOUSETICKETS IAAAHCticket
~IT7RfiYrilCnWI NORMANDIE HOTEL,418» Broadway 38th &t.

Aeollnn Hull, Sunday Aft,, at 3, Nov. in
Piano Recital by ALEXANDER ¦.

SILOTI
Tickets Now at Box Office.Mgt. GEORGE ENGEKS. Stolnway Piano.

AEOXIAN HAM, TO-NÏCwHT AT 8:1».VIOUS-CONTEST.KECITALM. BANNER, Violinist.
American Violin vs. Stradivarius Violin.Miss Edith Frlfldma» at tha piano.Dlrectton Julius D. Horvath.Ticket» 75c to S2.S0 on sato at Box Office.
Carnegie Hall. Friday Eve., Nov. 17, at S ¡ISViolin Recital.EUNA

RUBINSTEIN
Mgt. DANIEL JJAYER. Stelnwtiy Piano.

Rumfvrti Halt. SO E. 4!«,t St.. Wed. tve., Nov. 13, 6:13Mr» Kirk tells of h«r cur« by

CÔUÉMet. C. Arnold Shaw. Phon« lUserration» Varrd. 8038.Tlchota loft, at Message Exchange, Grand Couteal.

Four Openings lo Attract
Theatergoer» To-night

First nlghters will seatter in four
directions to-nignfc, "Jíerton of the
Movies" come« to the Cort Theater.
"Hospitality/' the «econd of the; Equity
Player*' productions, will open at the
Equity" Fofty-aightn St ret Theater.
The Comedie Française company,
headed by Cécile, Sorrd, will open an

engaiiement of two weeks at th<»
Thirty-ninth Street Theater, and "Lit¬
tle Nellie Kelly," Oeorjre M. Cohan's
musical comedy, will be seen for the
first time at th« Liberty Theater.

"¦¦ '¦"»¦' »¦" . ¦"" ».

Fay Bainler Opens in ifarria
Play in Pittsburgh To-night

William Harris jr. will present Fay
Bainter and a company headed by Ar¬
thur Byron In the new Monekton Hoffe
piay, tentatively called "The Painted
Lady," in Pittsbiiriih to-ni^ht. When
the piay opens at tho Ritt Theater here
on Monday evening, November '¿1, it.
will have a new title. The other play¬
ers in the company are, Gavin Mair,
Orlando Daly, J. Malcolm Dunn, A. P.
Kaye, Futçene Poi*c-*\ Hoy Oochrane,
Thomas Louden, St. Clair Fiayfícld, (»11-
b«rt Km fry, Courtenny Foote, Henry
Daniel!, Ferdinand Gott-cbalk, Frank
Arundel, Haviland Chappel, f]lizabeth
PatterHon and Charle« Cheltenham.

PhotographFans
This isn't just * r»*.

store. -"^«1»
There'« evfmhi*»,rnikJ

a «H of fiim fof J'lyoungster's Brownie ^complete equipment ¿.those phoro2raphic lT
who deity* in finj^Jtheir own work-«**their owrr enWsCmi;?and nrr.ifr-hn«, t_ 7"*and project,**! from ,u
own lantern slide». !1
Dri^oping, firtnrhg ande-/arpnz of fh, ft/tytritf,£
Eastman Kodal-f»

.V.42«dST «
/MSMBMMK

ami
NELLIE ¡CIUY
MM FlfíST MATtNit WeONttùAYM

[ÍÍ4E"MEWSÖN6 |'AMO PAWCE SHOW

'NEW AMSTEirÛAii t>

CORT'i';!':. TO-HIBÍTattoMERTOK Of g¿-gTHE MOVIES
tmrinC. Maw. Wed. and Sat.

HENRY MILLER
RUTH CHATTERTON
In HENRY BATAILLES CREAT PLAT,

"LA TENDRESSE"
(TENDERNESS)

Arthur Hopkins Announces the
opening performance of John
fiarrymore in "HamleC at the
Sam H. Harris Theatre, on

Thursday Evening next at 8
o'clock) Sharp. First Matinee.
Saturday at 2:15. Seats on sale
at Box Office. After Opening
$3JO to $1.10.

Harry Leon wu.n.-. .i~y 1lM<ll ^
a..». 8. Kautr.aa »n Ht^gJÄ'

h°- COHAN To^Í"feVÍ
THE LOVE CHm
"Rcrwarilerf by «t.rlefc» ef «¡rit^gales «t laughter.".-Time*

i GIHQHAM
t3AT4kH

VANDERBILT 4« st Dm

ïïïIaTTÏMiM
OF HHARIOUS fOMF.OY

"A!THENCE S L R K A M K l> WITHLALGHTKB.".Lea Marsh. Telegraph.

earVcaMll i^Sà
mmmlÄkHIPPODRiMiaifc/ooo scats WLYWsxiJÛrfâm

HENRYMÎLLtB^IÏ^f>/AC4 CLAIMI AND CO., i-lttdlBt BRICE MíEttlle the 'TRE!'0!*TJE**10UHI.T CLEVEír Cül£»ll

^TheAwfulTmM\
EQUITY 48th ST. THEATRE nTARTl

fin
EVE?». *:30. MATS. TUES, nml Sat., ::30.ENTIRE SECOND BALCON V TtTE*T>AJ MATS. U,EXCELLENT SEATS IN »J A If ONT #1.«.

BEGINNING TONIGHT at¿30
EQUITY PLAYERS, INC.

ïiOSPÎTÀLITi"
An American Play in Three' Arts by LEON Cl.VN7.VGH.IM.Staged by AUGUSTIN" DUNCAN. Btase f-Vt.'in«« by Woodman T.ioniW..

THE «.AST

éé

LOUISE CLOSSER HALE
PHYLLIS POVAH
PEARL SINDELAR
HARRIETTE WOODRUFF

Knickerbocker !&*$&££!&
"Real blueblood amone »hows.".Tribune.A. L. ERLANGER'S Musical Produetlsa

The YANKEE PRINCESS
(Frr-m Kaliaan's "UIK BAJAJ^ERE* )

With VTVIENNEI THOKPE! JOHN T.SEGAL I BATES f.MlKKAV

TOM POWERS
STUART SAGE
CLAUDE COOPER
MARGARET BOROUQ

¦ f.T". SAMWHARSIS "->"-'.'TiTTiW4yÇ- IRVING BERLINS NEW ¦i'"*»'

SHBQS3CS1I1HASSAMSHCST.

%J££H
<wr«tt;m.COURrUiGri

SglobE thmts« MAnvaaJC

OILYSail
FUNN: -ST MOSKAL fHTIriTMff1 WfsVrVMZSr AfOSICAL AW/W 78ÉJ
WILLIAM C0UnUKÂÏj

DLLPOLU Mat:nssa T»i"n:day sti I »it J-i|
400th PERFORMANCE TO-NIGHT

DAVID BELASCO Präsents

IE. ULRIC as KIKI

'HER TEMPORAilV MSajgj'Si!
THEA-. T4«f.i^

¦v It t*\turds», *:«"--

f VfiFÏÏM West45St BtenlnuaI». SllLUfi! Mat,. Thur*. and Sat.
DAVID BELASCO Presr-nfs

GreenwichVillage »£*¿fIOTII WEEK OfHUM « r,r.i\ v«_j,

"AFANTASTIC FRÍOS!

FRANCES STARR
¦ 'SHORE LEAVE'
ETUI TflW Mtti ft* W*. of B'way. J->s. i:S0rUl>!Un Swclal Pr'.ca Mat. Wed., 3:30

DAItfJS63^stR§£T;
THEATRE
'tá&íMs&r:»t s¿¡jo

STAIRS
f*rf."CEiJr#*Tli

:IMCÄ

A:\| TWICE DAILY fe»VNDEIl AUSPICES ARtlONSB AJMPÎ?'
WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP

TEX AUSTEN, Direktor.
Box and Arena Seul* for nil p*rform-uaceti on sale at "Mitiiiüon Square Gardeu

I*AST~CÖNT-#IT
TUESDAY EVENING.NOVEMBER 14.

BOX SEAT PROCEEDS GO TOARGONNE ASSOCIATION.

PHILHARMONIC
JOSEF 8TRANSKY Conducting. METROPOtlTANOPERA HOUSE, To-morrow Nlglrt. S:W.

NRW WORI,D SYMPHONY.CARNEGIE HAIJU. Thur». Ev*. Nov. J«,S-.a«: Vrl. Aft.,. Nov. 17, 2:30; Tchaikov¬sky 5th Symphony, Savin«, "Golgrotha," 1sttime; Brahms, "Max Reger. Sunday, Nov.10. 3.00. BEETIIOVEN-TCHAIKOWSKY-WAGNJBB. Stolnwajr Plan«.

AEOIJAS HAM,, Thur«. Art., Nov. 16, at *
PlaMo Beeil al by JUMA

Seats 50c to $2. at Box OK. ChScherinjf Piano
B. S.Mom' A Pyramid UfUEIÎ TUE¡i'w.nt- W«C" *«G

¿^-.DESERT CAUS

B. S Moa' aja.
A&MEU

Carnéqie Haîî, S?t.Ält»fe»-
at S:SO. JOSEF

PT.ANO P.KCITAL. iStein*9^
TOWN HALL. SUN. AFT. KOV.ft4 j

EMÏtlO J

BeûÛSÛ«|
SONO RECITAI,. <s'rf£_^il^
ieolian H_Û. To-SBwrraw »"¦ *.jj
ETHEL GRO!

0OKQ RECITAI, M*W* *'

THE CiTL
SYMPHONY ORCHESÎS

DIRK I OCR, Coa****
First Cone** ..

CÂRMES1E HALL SÄT. H0¥. 1^¿^¡Symph»aj> la D Miaw-«?. 'C,aj__
Poenap de lVxtam».c,. ..

~*

Overture ..Tam:iiaeu»*r' ¦.
. j*

NOW ON SAÜS AT *W*_[>_>-
Pint Tree R8siaur»ai i-».^ ,f^
tuucheon 65c. Dinner »1. A l* ctIr ¿a0(J

i Special t_<Aeu Wams í,uasto<» **\~


